Marshall to demonstrate
acupuncture technique
by Mark Sakuta
the topic of "Acupuncture" at 7
p.m. March 27, in SL 103.
and
Frank Marotta
According to A. J. Anglin,
ECHO staff writers
assistant professor of chemistry,
Dr. William Marshall, Jr., will Dr. Marshall will demonstrate
speak to the Science Club and any the use of acupuncture. A time of
other interested individuals on questions and answers will follow

PETRA, A ROCK GROUP from
Fort Wayne will appear in
Maytag tonight at 8:15 p.m.
One of Petra's greatest assets
is sensitivity to the needs of its

the lecture and demonstration.
Dr. Marshall is a member of 10
chiropractic organizations and is
Vice President of the Acupunc-"
ture Ryodoraku Association. He
completed his pre-medicine
education at the University of
Toledo, graduate study at the
National College of Chiropractic,
and post-graduate study at
Lincoln Chiropractic College and
the
National College
of
Chiropractic.
Some of Dr. Marshall's
acupuncture instructors include
Edward C. Wong, M.D., China;
Kunzo Nagayama, M.D., Japan;
Tetsuo Sakimura, M.D., Japan;
Yoshio Manaka, M.D., Japan;
and Harold S. Saita, D.O.,
Canada.
He completed a certification
program sponsored by the
American
College
of
Chiropractic Internist of Wayne
State University, which is
recognized by the Michigan
Board
of
Chiropractic
Examinations. Dr. Marshall has
attended the First and Second
World
Symposiums
on
Acupuncture and Chinese
Medicine, sponsored by the
American Society of Chinese
Medicine; credits from these
seminars are recognized by the
New York State Board of
Medicine.

audience. The group is aware of
the cultural and social climate to
today's youth. Guitarist Bob
Muriel Marshall, student at
Hartman explains, "Never
before has youth been so music-, Taylor, is the daughter of Dr.
conscious and music-oriented. Marshall.
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Math Day attracts
regional students
by Anita Phillips
ECHO news writer
Tomorrow nine area high
school teams will be par
ticipating in Taylor's third an
nual Mathematics Field Day.
The events of the day will consist
of several mathematical ac
tivities in which high school
students will be competing.
When Taylor held its first
Mathematics Field Day two
years ago, four high schools were
represented on campus. Dale
Wenger, associate professor of
mathematics, said that he is
much encouraged by the yearly
increase of schools participating
in the field day. The schools
which will be represented by
four-member teams this year are
Anderson, Bennett, Blackford,
Eastbrook, Huntington North,
Madison Grant, Marion, South
Adams, and Southwood.
The mathematical activities
will include both tests and

games. A two-man team from
each school will participate in the
tandem relay, a test which in
volves knowledge and accuracy
in computation. One entrant each
is needed for the Power test and
the Rapid Transit Marathon. All
students will participate in one of
the games. The games will be
three dimensional Tic Tac Toe,
Spirals, and Hex and Pentamino
Hunt.
Several different awards will
be given. The first, second, and
third place winners in each
event, as well as an individual
grand-prize winner, will receive
certificates and prizes. The final
award will be presented to the
school which accumulates the
most points over-all.
Wenger said that the main
purpose of field day is "to em
phasize fun with mathematics
and get to know high school
students in this area who are
interested in math."

Is horn versus Steiner

Candidates state positions

by Kathy Powers
ECHO news writer
SGO final elections will take
place March 28 during the noon
and evening meals in the Dining
Commons Primary election
winners for president and vicepresident respectively are the
team of Mark Steiner and Miguel
Gomez, and the team of Jim
Isham and Dave Ruch.
The tabulation of votes will be
supervised by Mike Czerniak and
Bruce McCracken, current SGO
president and vice-president.

Steiner — Gomez
Steiner and Gomez have
written this statement for the
Echo: "Student government at
Taylor University stands in a
unique position from that of
similar organizations at secular
schools. Not only does SGO
supplement campus life through
activities and services, but it
serves in aspects of the campus
spiritual life as well. We feel
capable of leading student
government in the framework of
a Christian institution.
Here are some of the plans we
have for student government
1974-75: We want to let students
know what SGO does and can do
for them throughout the coming
year. If a student has a question
about any aspect of campus life,
he should feel free to contact SGO
or his senator, and SGO will
answer his question or find out
who can.
We will continue existing
services, such as refrigerator
rentals and offering the SGO van
for student use. We will also
make sure that the car washing
supplies and typewriter cleaning
supplies are available as in the

Service: We would like to ideas and we hope that we can
We feel this can best be fulfilled
if we attempt projects which are develop a "Dial-a-ride" service make student government
reasonably within our sphere of to aid student drivers and riders become something of value to the
power and which are considered on weekends and around students," concluded Isham and
viable and valid by the ad vacation. Spiritual life: We feel Ruch.
ministrators. After having talked it would be profitable to publish a
All Taylor students are eligible
to the three chief administrators, list of openings for student ser
the president and the deans, we vice in area churches to provide to vote in* this election. The
have tried to define our practical and help place students in outcome of the election will
limits and develop ideas which Christian service opportunities. appear in "The News of the
These are just samples of our Day."
we feel we can most practically
fulfill.
Using this as a guideline, we
have attempted to develop ideas
in what we consider to be the four
main spheres of student
government: academic, social,
service, and spiritual life. In
developing these areas, we feel it
is important to take full ad
vantage of student committees,
particularly the Senate and the
student-faculty committee which
link the student government with
the faculty and administration,
ministration.
We also feel that com
munication is a vital part of
making student government
come to the students and keeping
them informed. Another area
which we feel has been somewhat
misused and is, we feel, an area
where we should be more
responsible to the students, is the
handling and appropriation of
student government money.
Just a sample of our ideas in
each of the four main areas
Isham — Ruch
might be: Academic: Instead of
The team of Isham and Ruch simply dropping required hours,
states. "In running for SGO, we would like to see new courses
Dave and I would like to developed which might serve to
maximize the potential of student broaden a liberal arts education.
government and try to make it a Social: Development of an SGOSTUDENTS WILL VOTE Thursday, March 28 for SGO
student organization with coordinated Big Brother and
president and vice president. Candidates Mark Steiner, Miguel
leadership qualities that students Sister Program in the Upland
Gomez and Dave Ruch, Jim Isham relax before they compete
can recognize as being important community.
for the top student government positions. ECHO photo by John
and valuable to them.
Kaiser.
past.
The SGO van should be used
more extensively by student
groups than it is now. SGO could
sponsor van trips to libraries
with larger facilities, such as the
Ball State library if there is
enough student interest.
SGO could sponsor Mini-Clinics
for Taylor students through the
Free University program. For
example, a Mini-Clinic could deal
with the questions students ask
about insurance and in
vestments.
We would like to see the "Who's
New" available for students
earlier in the semester. In the fall
the print shop is quite busy, so it
takes about four weeks to set up
the Who's New. However, in
formation is already coming in
for next year's Who's New, so we
can begin working very hard for
an early publication.
We also want to start placing
scripture verses in the "News of
the Day." Hopefully, if students
see the verse often enough, it will
help them with scripture
memorizaton.
Basically we will be working to
keep all lines of communication
open between the students, the
faculty, the administration, and
the staff of Taylor University in
the coming year," concluded
Steiner and Gomez.
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EDITORIALS

court\

This is Echo policy
Some readers may be questioning the strongly disapproves of the opinion ex
process involved in the formation of the pressed in an editorial, his name is
Echo editorial page. First of all, the printed at the end of the editorial as a
editorial policy of this paper is that all dissenting member.
The Echo also recognizes and accepts
unsigned editorials represent the opinion
an
obligation to act as an open means of
of the editorial board and not necessarily
communication
by printing the views of
those of Taylor. The editorial board this
semester is composed of the executive its readers through "Letters to the
editor, the associate editor, and three Editor," a columm located on the
other students. These three students are editorial page. All letters to this column
must be signed, and they represent the
not section editors.
individual opinions of their authors and
This body meets every week to decide a do not represent official ECHO policy.
suitable topic for one national- These letters, then, are not editorials.
Ideally, the editorial policy of the
international and one local editorial.
Echo
attempts to represent careful and
After each editorial has been written by a
member of the board, both editorials are constructive criticism. We ask our
read and discussed by the entire editorial readership to accept its responsibilities
board. Each editorial must meet the of awareness, openness, and willingness
approval of at least four of the five to express opinion and criticism through
members of the board. If one member nrnnar rhannolc tn thnsp rpsnnnsihlp

fOoJ:.

Imprisonment for juries
. Recent news articles have centered on
the conflicts within a publicity-ridden
trial, the question resting on fundamental
American rights. Many believe that the
defendent should have the right to a
publicity-free trial, which they equate
with a fair trail. Others question the right
to keep the facts from the public and ask
what happened to the free press. In the
midst of the battle for rights, the integral
part of the jury system needs to be heard
— the jury.
The basic loss of rights occurs to this
group when, upon a judge's demand, they
are sequestered, or completely removed
from the outer world of publicity (no
matter how harmful) and people (no
matter how gossipy). For as long as the
trial lasts, the jurors must live together,
eat together, go to the store together,
travel to and from court together. They
do not sleep together, but their rooms are
connected. Any privileges at all depend
upon the judges' whims.
While the MitchelFStans trial lasts, all
telephone calls are monitored and jurors
may only see their families on weekends- in a special room manned by United
States marshalls. At the Chicago Seven

trial, the jurors were forbidden to touch
magazines, newspapers or the television
set.. During the Gainsville Eight trial in
Florida, jurors were allowed visitors but
only if the door was open. The list of
restrictions is limitless.
In addition, the sequestered jury
provides a pitfall even for those who may
need its mercy most — the defendants.
Because it has to be selected from the
ranks of those who are able to afford the
loss in time and money (the Manson
jurors were sequestered nine months),
the distribution is highly skewed toward
one pole of society. This is because only
the well-off retired and the white collar
professionals who get paid a regular
salary while serving as jurors can afford
to miss work.
It is somehow incongruous that a
society so desirous of freedom in the
treatment of its suspected criminals
could fail to meet the needs of those who
agree to serve justice and in fact, could
inhibit the fulfillment of a fair and im
partial trial. Therefore, citizens who
anticipate being jurors should be aware
that they may, in fact, become "the
imprisoned."

Cassandra

The game of trivia
by Chris Newman
ECHO columnist
It grows daily more apparent
that we are becoming obsessed
with trivia. This is not the game
of forgotten names and places or
aged movie stars. Though closely
related, this game or trivia
grants the most points to those
Ix'haviors which are least im
portant when kept in perspective.
In trivia, each player is
equipped at the beginning of the
game with a set of values, a
means of enforcing them, and a
population to enforce them on.
The object of the game is to
gradually distort the given
values by emphasizing the
trivial, meanwhile successfully
maintaining control over one's
population. By the end of the
game, the winning player has so
distorted his values that in effect
he is playing with a new set.

events as streaking in copious
detail, newspeople draw at
person, regardless of his position, tention to an act which might
can
become
a
winner. otherwise pass with time. Ob
Disciplinarians can effectively viously the press has an
switch people's attention from obligation to report all the news,
one value or behavior to another but it often exceeds its duty, this
by punishing more stringently writer included.
those offenses which are less
The most effective means of
important.
stopping a dedicated trivia
An excellent example of this player is to refuse to play with
play was given by Grant Circuit him. An individual who main
Juvenile Court Judge A. Morris tains his own set of values and
Hall when he recently sentenced carefully thinks through any
a 17 year-61d streaker to one proposed changes in them can
year's probation on the strictest easily defeat and defy the most
of terms. The sentence handed skilled player.
down by Judge Hall is harsher
As the old saying goes, it is
than many given for first of rather difficult to tango by
fenses involving drugs, theft and oneself. Perhaps if more people
other more serious crimes. cultivated individuality and
It is difficult to admit, but the strong moral convictions, less
news and other media people are people would be playing games
often among the best trivia and more would be ac
players around. By covering such complished.
Playing possibilities for this
new game are endless. Any

TIm KHkW palter af Nila paper H daMraUaad toy Ma adffarM
hear*. Optalaai axpranad as ECHO eaHartal palter ara ika
raspaasiktlity af Ma adltar Ml Ma adffarial baard. aaddaaataxprest Ma afficial eplaiaa af Tartar Uaivarstty. Ufiaf cgtonm,
tattars la Ma adffac. asf after sitae* Materials represeaf ealy Me
MivMeal epialeas af Mair a attars.

Letters to the Editor
In A p p r e c i a t i o n
Dear Editor,
In light of the recent letters to
this new'spaper concerning
Taylor University intramural
athletics, I would like to toss my
hat into the ring with some
comments and suggestions.
First, I would like to say that I
believe intramurals can be one of
the most influential forces for
college unity and fellowship that
exists. I say this after having
participated in four years of
intramurals and seeing what can
happen to a floor or wing in
support of their team. This year
in particular has been filled with
large crowds, signs, and in
teresting apparel that has ex
pressed the enthusiasm that
exists in each squad.
However, in my opinion, in
tramurals lack a few things that
keep them from being the ac
tivity that they could be.
One major weakness that I
have seen is a lack of spirited
leadership in the intramural
program. This is a very im
portant feature since one person
with the right goals and in
centives could completely turn a
program around with a little
help. Student leadership has
many limitations because of
peer-pressure on leaders and
pressure from studies that do not
allow proper time to be spent on
scheduling, etc. Possibly a
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faculty member with a light load
and some real incentive to make
intramurals go would be a good
start.
Another weakness I see is in
imagination. In the four years
I've been at Taylor, the in
tramural program has changed
very little. The refereeing, the
publicity, the eligibility rules are
always under fire but nothing
ever changes. I would like to see
such features as scoreboards
(even if they are only black
boards with sorheone to write on
them) to help players and
spectators keep track of the score
and time; weekly news articles
telling current standings and
upcoming big games and new
ideas in officiating to keep games
meaningful and under control.
My sincere hope is that these
comments will not be taken
personally by anyone currently
in the intramural office but
rather that they be taken as
suggestions for consideration.
After four years of intramurals
at Taylor, I am very thankful for
the inspriational moments I've
shared with teammates and
opponents and my only wish is to
help a good thing get even better.
Sincerely,

Curt Knorr

Communists
Dear Editor:

I am so sorry that as we sit and
revel in theological discussions
and arguments, delight in our
thought-provoking questions on
the mythological discrepencies of
the resurrection, wade in the
contradictory doctrines of
justification and sanctification,
debate liberalism vs. fun
damentalism, there are now
living within the borders of
bondage precious Christians in
Communist-controlled countries
who have given up their ideas,
theologies,
pleasures^
discussions and ALL personal
rights in order to humbly and
valiantly witness for their Lord
Jesus. As we debate the authority
conl. on page S
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Guitarist to perform
twice on campus

JAVIER CALDKKON. classical guitarist, will present a short
concert during chapel Monday and another one at 8:15 pi.)that
evening. He is an instructor of guitar at Indiana University.

by Linda Braun
ECHO news writer
Javier Calderon, a Bolivian
guitarist, will perform in Maytag
on March 25 at 10 a.m. and again
at 8:15 p.m. in an appearance
sponsored by the Special Events
Committee.
Calderon was born in La Paz,
Bolivia, in 1947 where he began
playing guitar at age nine. He
made his formal debut in 1965
with the National Symphony of
Bolivia, then came to this
country to participate in the
Marlboro, Ver., Summer Music
Festival. There he was praised
by
two
world-renowned
musicians, Pablo Cassals and
Andre-'Segovia.
Calderon was described by
David Dickey, research and
periodical librarian, as being an
extremely sensitive and shy man
who seemingly communicates
through his guitar music. Dickey
expressed hope that the Taylor

audience will be keenly aware of
the privilege of having Calderon
appear on our campus and will
welcome him warmly. At the
same time, he said, we must be
sensitive to this man's shyness
and lack of confidence in the
English language.
Calderon's career includes
appearances as soloist with the
Cinncinati Symphony,
the
Minneapolis Symphony, the
University of Illinois Symphony,
the Winston-Salem (N. C.)
Symphony, and the Kingsport
(Tenn.) Symphony. He has also
played numerous solo recitals in
eastern states.
In 1968, Calderon won a.
scholarship to study during the
summer with the world famous
Segovia at his home in Spain.
Recommended by Segovia for a
scholarship at the North Carolina
School of the Arts, he graduated
from that school with a B.A. in
1971. Calderon is now an in

Finishing touches

East girls anticipate banquet
by Nancy Jackson
ECHO feature editor
Girls wincing at the sight of
yellow
roses
when
they
specifically told their dates red;
and their dates washing their
cars with only 15 minutes left to
change clothes — these are
examples of the expected last
minute panics and dilemmas that
are characteristics of any formal
occasion. In particular, the
evening of the East Hall banquet
to be held on March 23.
With the girls, the panic is a
rush to complete the finishing
touches on a gown, hair, or a
quick shine on a new pair of
shoes.
As the final moments of
preparation approach, thoughts
>MK III><II»I

Phon*: m-2421

go back to the original an
nouncement of the event and the
subsequent events that followed.
This year's banquet was
preceded by a change in
scheduling, reportedly in the
hope of better weather.
There was a grateful sigh of
relief for some girls, for the
winter formal could stay stored
away for still another season
while they turned their attentions
on the "possibilities" in the in
vitation department. Some girls
found the actual asking rather
easy because of previous
"subjects" of interest, but for
those less fortunate, the matter
of asking the "man of her
dreams" was followed by an
immediate rush for the anti-acid
tablets. A certain silent majority
now had no reason to remain
silent and midnight conferences
and courage sessions were
scheduled in many of the rooms.
Committees were formed, each
gathering brainstorms and

iate Tours To Europe And Israel
Six week tour of England, France, Italy, Austria, Swit
zerland, Germany and Holland. College students—$995.
Nurses and teachers, ages 22-39—$695.
Six week tour of England, France, Switzerland, Italy, Greece
and Israel. College students—$1095. Nurses and teachers,
ages 22-39—$785.
For information write

Dr. John F. Taylor
P.O. Box 545
Wheaton, 111. 60187

MERCKER'S
"Exquisite Gifts For Exquisite Tastes"
Gifts
Cards
Fabrics
Art
Crafts
Daily 1M Sun. 11-4
Use your Master Charge - BankAmerkard
—First National Charge

strokes of intelligence from
within and without. The task of
converting the Dining Commons
into something other than the
Dining Commons fell to the art
committee. A theme was agreed
upon
following
much
deliberation, along with decisions
as to the evening's en
tertainment. Organizing and
avoiding confusion was the job of
the chairwomen of tickets and
tables, and with a few expected
complications, ticket sales began
during the evening meals.
Now was the time to ask —
whether the male in question was
sitting in a strategic position in a
class or chapel, or approaching
the salad bar. The spontaneous
situations proved to have the best
results, for if a slight trap was
set, the mouse seemed to have a
habit of avoiding it. As one girl
stated, "It wasn't as difficult
asking him as I thought it was
going to be — especially after he
said yes!"

Letters cont.
conl. from page 2
of
the
Holy
scriptures,
questioning whether truly in
spired by the Holy Ghost, (or
avoid the scriptures altogether),
our dear Brethren, under the
wicked oppression of the Com
munists, are inspired by that
very Holy Ghost to display the
authority of those sacred
scriptures unto salvation, to
Jesus' glory.
What are we doing here in our
complacent and self-indulgent
seats? — while those who have
given up all their livelihood ef
fectively bring the good news of
salvation
to
the
most
dangerously plagued people on
Quality & Fit For The
Entire Family

Free Layaway & Gift Wrapping

WINDER'S
SHOES

1030 E. Main St.
Angle Acres Plaza
Gas City
674-4665
(Next to Mercker's Drug land)

115 No. High St.
(on the square)
Hartford City
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With the trauma of asking that
"certain guy" finally over, the
East Hall residents settled into
the hysteria of finding a suitable
dress for the evening. Selections
came from stores in the area and
girlfriends' closets. Favorite
formals were packed by mothers
and mailed to East Hall from all
over the country, and many a girl
counted the days until that
special package arrived.
Weeks slipped by and more
preferred males were added to
the escort list. For the guys who
were invited, the shock of being
unsuspectedly observed and
eventually asked took some
recovering. The search began for
the right suit, something that
"looked sharp" was put in
highest priority.
Although some girls invited
gentlemen from off-campus,
those who developed an interest
in a Taylor man will undoubtedly
enjoy some of the benefits in the
months to come.

348-2065

the face of the earth: Com
munists.
What we need to do now is sell
out immediately to God, putting
away
programs
and
analyzations, to diligently inform
and teach Christians the need of
the persecuted Church behind the
Curtains, rather than sinfully
play with the oracles of God.
Such a profound truth is con
tained in the plea of the Prophet
Richard Wurmbrand: "Ask your
Pastors and Leaders (and I add
Professors) to spend time
teaching about the persecuted
Church instead of dwelling on
useless Bible criticism."
In Sincerity,
Michael Pierce
I
I
I
I
I

structor in guitar at the Indiana
University (IU) School of Music
and continues to perform con
certs throughout the United
States.
Along with Calderon, Eleanore
•Schettler, associate instructor of
harp at IU, will appear. Miss
Schettler began her musical
training on the piano at age seven
and seven years later began
studying the harp.
In the summer of 1965, she
attended Interlochen
Arts
Academy where she was first
harpist with the concert or
chestra there. Miss Schettler has
attended IU as a scholarship
student since the fall of 1967
where she has been studying the
harp with Peter Eagle.
In the process of her studies,
she has been first harpist with the
university
ballet,
opera,
chamber, and symphony or
chestras. In 1971, she graduated
with her Bachelor of Music
Degree
with
distinction.
Currently she is finishing her
Master in Music and is
associate instructor of harp at
IU. After completing her
education, she hopes to find a
position as a symphony harpist or
teacher.

Night
Lights
Muncie
Delaware
Theatre—
"American Graffiti" PG
Rivoli Theatre—"Jeremiah
Johnson" PG
Cinema II—"The Day of the
Dolphin" PG
Ball State University:
March
23—Big
Band
Cavalcade—E mens Auditor
ium 8 p.m.—tickets on sale.
Fort Wayne
March 22, 23, 28, 29—8 p.m.
March 24,31—2 p.m. "A Delicate
Balance"—First
Presbyterian
Church, 300 W. Wayne—General
admission $2, students $1.
Indianapolis
March 21-24, 28-31, April 4—
Christian
Theological
Seminary—Repertory Theatre—
"Sound of Music" Adults $3.50,
Students $2.
West Lafayette
Purdue University
March 28—"Two Gentlemen of
Verona"—Edward C. Elliott.
Hall of Music—8 p.m.—tickets on
sale.
Heidleburg College, Tiffin, Ohio.
M a r c h 28-31— " C a m i n o
Real"—8 p.m.—tickets on sale.

Interclass Council
Notice
The Interclass Council will
sponsor a class basketball
tournament with preliminary
games beginning tonight at
p.m. The consolation and final
games will begin tomorrow at 2
p.m. Seniors will play the
sophomores and juniors will play
the freshmen in tonight's games.

1
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BRAKE SERVICE

Official Vehicle State Inspection Station
I
TIRES - BATTERIES - ICE - MILK
I
Mon. thru Sat. 7 a.ra.-io p.m. — Sun. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
I
I Anson and Main Sis.
Phone 998-2592
Upland, Ind.
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i Trojans run tune-up
by Tim North
ECHO sports editor
The Trojan track team tuned
up for the regular season with a
preliminary meet in Chicago on
March 16. Several teams were
represented at the conditioner,
including Marquette University,
Northwestern, Valparaiso, and
the hosting University of
Chicago.

I.ARRY KURTZ works on his form in the discus throw to
prepare for the upcoming meet against the defending Little
State champions, Indiana Central." ECHO photo by Scott McBeth.
• .

|Column

In one of the individual running
events Allen Feeley, Steve
Gradeless, and Star Tullis did the
open mile in times of 4:47.3,
4:32.9, and 4:51.3, respectively.
Taylor's team, mainly con The two-mile saw Shrock finish
sisting of distance and sprint at the 10-minute mark, and
runners, had several good times. Gradeless at 10:08.5. Feeley led
The mile relay team turned in the Trojan runners in the steeple
one of the best performances for" chase with a 10:07.7 time.
the Trojans as John Good, Steve
The field events saw Officer
Freese, Mark Younger, and Paul
Brady combined to finish second
with a time of 3:30.4. In the 880
relay John Mazurick, Randy
Moore, Joel Johnson, and Steve
Officer finished with a 1:37.7
time.
In the sprint medley the team
of Younger, Officer, Johnson,
HBCC
press release
Hanover College, which
finished seventh in the All-Sports
running a year ago and who has
won two of four championships
during the 1973-74 school year,
Marquette against Kansas in the holds a slim lead in the All-Sports
semifinals to be played totals after four sports.
The Panthers have won the
tomorrow. Thus the cham
pionship will probably be decided football and basketball cham
when UCLA meets North pionships, placed fourth in cross
Carolina State, and not in the country and fifth in wrestling to
garner 29 points. In the second
final game.

Chapel
Monday, March 25 — Javier
Calderon — Classical guitarist on
faculty at Indiana University.
Wednesday, March 27 — Rev.
Tal McNutt — General Director
of the New England Fellowship of
Evangelicals, Inc. — Danvers,
Mass.
Friday, March 29 — Youth
Conference with guest speaker
Milt Richards — YFC In
ternational.

IIMOORE'S FOODIAND
of Upland, lad. '•
Welcomes Toylor Students'
(hungry or otherwise'!

whelmed Pittsburgh 100-V& in the
Eastern finals.
"The fingls in the East must
have been anticlinjatic to the
number one ranked team in
comparison to the Atlantic Coast
Conference tourney. Tom
Burleson led the Wolfpack
tossing in 26 points as David
Thompson, State's Ail-American,
was injured dufing the game and
taken to the hospital for some
needlework. He is expected to
play in the semifinal game.
Two teams that must be con
sidered fillers in the NCAA
tournament finals would be
Marquette
and
Kansas.
Marquette won the Mideast
regionals 72-70 over a Michigan
team that reportedly "gave the
game away." The other team,
Kansas, winner of the Big Eight,
a conference known for its
superlative football teams, and
not basketball teams, defeated
Oral Roberts University 93-90 in
overtime..
The results of these regional
tournaments, pits UCLA against
North Carolina State and

narrowly missing the Chicago
record in the long jump, with a
22'93/4" effort. He also performed
the triple jump with an effort of
43'5". In the shot put Warren
Lesser led Taylor with a 41'5"
toss, followed by Dean Criss who
put 38'5".
The Trojans are idle this
weekend, but will perform at
home on the Saturday of Youth
Conference, March 30. At that
time the Taylor team will begin
their regular schedule as
Hoosier-Buckeye Conference
Champs as they run against Ohio
Northern and Indiana Central.

HBCC totals show
Taylor close second

Bruins seek 'final' revenge

by Allen Matthews
ECHO sports columnist
Much to no one's surprise, once
again UCLA is in the finals of the
NCAA basketball playoffs. The
winner of the last seven titles
looked as if the going might be
tough for them as the team
barely survived a triple overtime
before defeating Dayton 111-100.
However, UCLA's two first
team All-Americans, Keith Wilks
and Bill Walton, combined for 44
points sand 16 rebounds as the
Bruins
overpowered
San
Francisco" 83-60, taking the
Western title. "
Not to be denied a rematch
with .the UCLA club is North
Carolina State, currently ranked
number one. The Wolfpack, who
have lost only to UCLA, over-

and Brady, with a time of 3:43.2,
finished third in the meet. The
distance medley saw Good
finishing at 52.2, Brady at 1:58.5,
Tim Reusser at 3:20.8, and Brad
Shrock at 4:41.6.

spot is last year's winner, Taylor,
with 26% points. The Trojans
finished as runners-up in
wrestling and cross country and
third in football.
Defiance has also placed in the
runner-up spot in two sports and
holds down third place, with
Earlham,
cross
country
champions, holding down fifth
and Anderson, winners of the
wrestling tournament, in sixth
place. Findlay is fourth.

HBCC Standings
Hanover
Taylor
Defiance
Findlay
Earlham
Anderson
Manchester
Bluff ton
Wilmington

All-Sports Rundown
CC FB WR BSK
9
6
9
5
8
7
8
3%
3
7
8
8
7
2
6
5%
9
4
7
4
9
3
3%
2
4
5
1
5%
5%
1
5%

TOTAL
29
26%
26
20%
20
19%
12
10%
6%

FLOWERS AND
GIFTS FOR
ALL OCCASSIONS

Lloyd's
708 N. Baldwin Aye
(By-Pass)
MARION

••A-SOSS

HUNGRY ? ? ?
Why not visit

in Gas City?

SOLUS SHKW1Y
HOME OF

FOODS

ANGLE ACRES PLAZA - GAS CITY

It's the real thing.Coke.
Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life—Coca-Cola.

"^Ctce-Cota"end •"CofcA" ere registered trade-marks which Identify the same product of The Coca-Cola Company.
fcaiedUnderIheaulhoii^dTheCoca^tolaCompany
ty:
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
of Portland, Indiana

